AGENDA

«CDG HOS – FRUITS & VEGETABLES SECTORS »

in Brussels, Rue de la Loi 130
Meeting Room: 11.B

on Wednesday 18th March 2020 from 09:30 to 18:00

(1) Administrative matters
   (a) Adoption of the agenda

(2) SANTE
   (a) Presentation on biocontrol substances as alternative to pesticides by PAN-Europe – Ms Lene SIGSGAARD, University of Copenhagen
   (b) Chlorate: update on the state of play (following standing committee on 17-18 February) *(to be confirmed)*
   (c) Platform for minor use (“Minor Use Facility”): update on funding and work program

(3) CAP
   (a) Post 2020: state of play including the MFF
   (b) CAP transitional measures
   (c) Green deal and the CAP: outcome of GDC held on 6 Feb and farm to fork strategy
   (d) Funding opportunities of venture capital for start-up and SME in fruit and vegetables sector under the EFI
   (e) School scheme
   (f) CMO and mutual funds: Commission implementing regulation regarding mutual funds and sting bug
(g) State of play on the legislation on market transparency – implication for fruit and vegetables

(h) Market observatory - Market situation in particular for fruits difficulties in peaches and apple

(4) TRADE

(a) Brexit: EU/UK relationship

(b) Negotiation with USA
   – state of play current negotiation
   – Impact of US dispute on Boeing/airbus

(c) Update on FTA state of play for fruit and vegetables: Mercosur, Vietnam, Australia and New Zealand

João ONOFRE
Head of Unit

Please send us your AOB questions in due time before the meeting (e-mail: AGRI-MARKET-CDG@ec.europa.eu)